RETAIL & HOSPITALITY
PRODUCT IMAGE

ISV

SPECIALTY

CLAIM TO FAME

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
Increase your portfolio selling solutions that are ideal for multilocation operations. Then, enjoy a 30% profit share on the life of
a contract (paid quarterly).

Nobly

Restaurant, Bar, Retail, Salon, Gym,
Vape, Kiosk

Deliver a next generation payment ready solution packed
with up-to-the-minute features, such as intelligent reporting,
inventory management, accounting integration, and more!

Aldelo

Restaurant, Fine dining, table service,
QSR, food trucks and more

Aldelo delivers easy-to-use, eco-friendly, and cost effective
software solutions. All systems are cloud-based with
CRM and reporting capabilities. Merchants have multiple
financing options, as well.

Provide your merchants with access to cutting edge hardware
through a lease program that is based on credit. Once
equipped, the merchant has 24/7 access to Aldelo’s free
technical support.

POSsible

Restaurant, Pizza, Bar & Lounge, Food
Truck, Retail

Offer merchants the latest technology and the most
innovative solutions for restaurants, bars, food trucks, pizza
parlors, retailers, and more. Merchants receive training,
ongoing technical support, free software upgrades, social
media integration, and a built-in gift card and loyalty
program.

POSsible provides you with marketing materials. You can reach
out to merchants, customizing the POS system for them as
well as the financing! Merchants can purchase or lease from
POSsible, creating different income opportunities for you!

Amber Systems
Technologies

Restaurant , Retail, QSR, Food Truck,
Hospitality

ASTPOS offers both iOS- and Android-based systems,
allowing merchants to choose the system they’re most
comfortable with. Applications can also be customized to fit
business needs.

There are multiple systems available, enabling you to cater to
a wide-range of business models. You can go beyond the retail
solutions and offer modules such as kiosks and web ordering.

Hospitality, Pizza, Restaurant, Retail

Provide your merchants an up-to-the-minute versatile POS
solution for hospitality, restaurant, and retail. HioPOS even
offers a built-in pizza module, detailed reporting tools, offline
capability, and more.

You can provide your restaurant and pizza merchants with
highly customizable options for their business type.

EMV
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WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
Maximize your profitability by selling or placing the most
inexpensive hardware bundles of any POS system. Then,
increase your residuals with our add-on modules, while
simultaneously customizing the system for your merchants’
needs.

Sircle POS

Small Retail, QSR

Sircle POS system runs on the Android platform in
conjunction with Cloud technology. Easy installation and
versatility make it appealing to a large variety of merchants
looking for long-term POS solutions.

iConnect POS

Health & Beauty, Retail, Food & Beverage
targets

Offer merchants an iPad-based POS system featuring
customer loyalty programs, currency conversion, email/
text message marketing, CRM, and much more. iConnect is
perfect for small and medium-sized businesses, multilocation retailers, and franchises.

With just one system, you can cater to a plethora of merchants:
clothing retailers, salons and spas, QSR merchants, bakeries,
kiosks, and so many others. You can expand and diversify your
portfolio with this one POS system.

Small Retail Business, QSR

ShopFast is a robust application configured for the iPad and
web that allows merchants to sell a store’s products from
a physical, retail setting. ShopFast offers a whole host of
features, including anonymous checkout, gift card capability,
multilingual and multicurrency support, return management,
live chat integration, and SMS notifications.

Merchants receive time zone support. You don’t have to worry
about merchants disbursed throughout the country, as they
will be able to contact ShoFast support at times convenient for
them.

All small business

Poynt combines the security and reliability of a traditional
terminal with the unlimited versatility of a smartphone
to deliver the open commerce platform of the future.
Applications built on PoyntOS can run on Poynt Smart
Terminals or in the Cloud, providing an integrated and onestop experience for the merchants.

This isn’t just another terminal to sell. This is a hybrid smart
payment terminal combining the functions of a smart phone
with those of a traditional terminal. This is an option specifically
with small merchants in mind. Single them out and create
another channel to grow your portfolio.

Specialty: Clothing & Shoe Retailers

Quetzal is the high-end system designed specifically
for shoe and clothing retailers. It offers features like
functionality for up to 10 locations and shopper analytics
tools.

Reap the rewards of a POS system that has been customized
for shoe and clothing retailers to offer them a streamlined
workflow that maximizes their sales and builds your portfolio.

Health & Beauty

Get in the door with a wide array of merchants by selling the
POS solution built specifically for beauty salons, spas, nail
salons, and barbershops.

EMV
CERTIFIED

Growthzilla is the easy-to-use, tablet-based POS solution
for the health and beauty service industry featuring
appointment scheduling software, customer loyalty rewards,
text message marketing, waitlist management, stylist
performance reporting, sales analytics, and more.

MyOmny

Small and Mid-size business

EMV
CERTIFIED

Offer small and mid-sized businesses a mobile POS solution
that connects the dots between their sales operations and
their back office. MyOmny allows merchants to operate
more efficiently and boost customer satisfaction by
synchronizing business-critical information with QuickBooks
in real time via the free MyOmny app.

Increase your value to merchants and end the cycle of attrition
associated with merchants switching providers every time a new
processing offer comes along. With MyOmny, once a merchant
has integrated their mPOS system with QuickBooks, they have
a real reason to stick with you. That means an increase in the
average merchant life cycle and more revenue for you.

Retail Realm –
Microsoft Dynamics
RMS and Retail
Management Hero

Coming soon

Retail Cloud

Coming soon
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Restaurant, Fast Food, QSR

You can leverage an array of unrivaled support tools designed
to keep your merchants up and running.

EMV
CERTIFIED

Along with real-time reporting, Pathway offers business
owners centralized menu management, customized pizza
screens, and Cloud-based processing that can complete
sales while offline.

Restaurant

EMV
CERTIFIED

Supermenu is a comprehensive POS and CRM system that
gives restaurants a whole host of capabilities including
online and email reporting, online reservations, a built-in
gift card and loyalty program, a customized coupon and gift
certificate creator, online and mobile ordering, self ordering
kiosks, and online customer relation management.

Close more deals offering software that rivals the most
expensive POS systems on the market at a fraction of the
cost. Merchants get up and running quickly with easy-to-use
software and stay up-to-date with free daily or weekly feature
upgrades at no additional cost.

Restaurant Bars & Nightclubs

EMV
CERTIFIED

HotSauce is the simple, powerful, and user friendly POS
system available to merchants at an affordable monthly
price. It’s the only subscription program on the market where
the merchant is given continuous support and upgrades, as
well as a dedicated project manager throughout the entire
implementation process, free of charge.

You just sell the system. HotSauce will take care of the
rest, from configuration and setup to ongoing support and
upgrades. Enjoy the increase in residual income that comes
with additional monthly subscriptions, regardless of whether
the merchant signs up for the subscriptions through you or
HotSauce.

Grubbrr

Restaurant

Grubbrr provides an easy-to-use interface that allows
guests to ask questions and get answers in real time using
Message Manager; merchants can respond directly from
the POS system. Merchants can also easily create menus,
reports, and shift rosters, manage employees, track table
inventories, change rates, send notifications to customers,
get waiter alerts, and more. The tablet solution is ideal for
small- to mid-sized independent restaurants, while the
tabletop solution is ideal for small- mid-sized, and large
restaurants and regional chains.

Grubbrr provides you with detailed analytics data to increase
your profits and create better customer experience. Working
with Grubbrr allows for you to better understand your merchant
needs, while growing your portfolio.

POSnimbus

Restaurant

Offers restauranteurs full, real-time access to sales reports
and system settings from any internet connected device via
a complete cloud-based solution.

You can price how you choose. There are no cancellation or
hidden fees, making the sales pitch easier!

Restaurant

Touchpoint offers restaurant owners with an “the innovation
platform” for commerce, featuring multi-store capability,
wireless functionality, customer detection and recognition,
customized menu reporting and management, integrated
kitchen display systems, consulting services, and a full suite
of supported devices.

With so many options available with Touchpoint, you can truly
cater to your merchants and create solutions they can grow
from. As their businesses grow, Touchpoint’s array of options
will help income grow, as well!

Pathway POS

Supermenu

HotSauce

Touchpoint.io
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FreeGivingKiosk.com

SPECIALTY

CLAIM TO FAME

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU

Alternative Payments, Retail (Jewelry,
Furniture, Electronics), Auto, Healthcare,
Marine, Medical Devices, Travel &
Leisure

Help merchants increase both their sales and their average
ticket amounts by offering an interest-free monthly payment
option to their customers at the point of sale.

For those large-ticket merchants, you can offer a payment
option that will increase their sales and ticket amounts. With
their own financing options available, they can cater to their
clients even better!

Churches , Non-Profits

Merchants receive free kiosks. Systems provide them with
real-time reporting. Pricing for FreeGivingKiosk.com is
roughly half that of what competitors charge. In addition
to kiosks, merchants can access multiple other processing
platforms (i.e. online donation sites, mobile donation apps).

You can double down by signing up merchants for both retail
and MOTO solutions. Then, enjoy splits and residuals that are
significantly higher than those for regular merchant accounts.

